85 ft 2018 Ocean Alexander 85 Motoryacht, Ocean Rose
US$5,590,000
Nassau, Bahamas

Boat Details
Make:
Model:
Year:
Length:
Price:
Condition:

Ocean Alexander
85 Motoryacht
2018
85 ft

Class:

US$5,590,000
Used

Name:

Hull Material:
Beam:
Boat Location:

Cabins:

Motor Yacht
Fiberglass
20 ft 1 in
Aventura, Florida, United
States
Ocean Rose
4

Heads:
Fuel Type:
Max Speed:
Max Draft:

5
Diesel
24 kn
5 ft 11 in
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Description
Ocean Alexander 85 M/Y Ocean Rose
Ocean Rose is a stunningly beautiful 85’ Ocean Alexander, designed for both fun and formal occasions at sea. She
is perfect for adventures spanning a week, a weekend, or even just one unforgettable day. Whether you cruise to
the turquoise waters of the Bahamas, or relax like a local in the Florida Keys, Ocean Rose is sure to be the perfect
venue for the trip of a lifetime.
Professionally maintained in pristine condition, her 4-stateroom interior features large, airy windows, providing
unobstructed views of your next destination. Spend the day on Ocean Rose’s huge flybridge, perfect for lounging in
the sun with a bar, TV and media area, or hop on her tender or jet ski for fun and exciting excursions.
When the day is done, retreat to Ocean Rose’s large, full-beam master stateroom, complete with his-and-hers
ensuite facilities. Ocean Rose comfortably accommodates 12 guests cruising or 8 guests onboard overnight.
You are welcome to contact us directly or through your preferred licensed yacht broker.

Information & Features
CAT C32 Acert (Engine 1)
Type:

Inboard

Fuel Type:

Diesel

Hours:

630

Power:

1600 hp

Power:

1600 hp

CAT C32 Acert (Engine 2)
Type:

Inboard

Fuel Type:

Diesel

Hours:

630

Dimensions
LOA:

85 ft 9 in

Beam:

20 ft 1 in

Max Draft:

5 ft 11 in

Speed
Cruising Speed:

18 kn

Max Speed:

24 kn

Tanks
Fuel:

2,500 gal

Fresh Water:

350 gal

Holding:

200 gal

Accommodations
Cabins:

4

Heads:

5
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Other
Hull Shape:

Semi Displacement

Builder:

Ocean Alexander

Flag Of Registry: United States
Evan K Marshall
Designer:

Electrical Equipment
- Generator: Hours: 458 port and 442 starboard (recorded Sept 1, 2020)

Notable Upgrades:
Sonos 5.1 sound system, Salon and Master
Crew sleeps 3 - 4 (large berth in captain’s quarters)
Underwater lights
Flybridge A/C, three (3) units
Tinted windows
Yacht Controller
Redundant Nav systems (Garmin and Raymarine)
Carpet runners
Chain counter
Tender and Jet Ski included with custom chocks

Exterior/Interior Decor Upgrades:
Walnut interior
Granite / marble flooring in galley
Heated granite floors in master bathroom
Additional washer/dryer in crew
Bureau with chest of drawers in lieu of sofa in Master
Electrical shades with remote for Salon, Dining, and Master windows
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Mechanical/Electrical Upgrades:
SIDEPOWER® hydraulic stabilizers w/ zero speed system
Ecomar™ waste treatment system (600Gal/day)
Sonos® audio system
Sea Recovery 900GPD water maker w/auto fresh water flush operation, PH neutralizer, UV sterilizer and
commercial pre-filter
Dometic Air purification package
Flybridge air conditioning 24,000 BTU
Additional plug-in engine wired remote at aft deck and flybridge
Gulfcoast™ fuel polishing system
Onboard intranet, driven by commercial-grade 4G SIM card capable Wi-Fi router
STATIONKEEPER™ position and heading hold system

Exterior Upgrades:
Manual awning with custom made S/S poles and marine-grade exterior Ferrari mesh fabric on boat deck
Aft deck custom ceiling feature
S/S transom gates
Spare parts package
LED underwater lights (8)
Custom exterior canvas and windshield mesh cover for exterior seating and BBQ
ACR searchlight and spreader lights for swim step and flybridge deck
24” Electri-Chef™ electric BBQ on flybridge deck
Flip-down 32’ TV with satellite receiver & speakers, flybridge & aft deck
300’ chain (upgraded from 150')
Compressed air in engine room and aft deck
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Exterior Features:
Hardtop with dedicated custom S/S ladder to navigational electronics
Removable ceiling panels on hardtop and main deck for ease of service.
2” elliptical 316L S/S handrails on main deck, 1-1/2” round S/S handrails on boat deck.
S/S anchor roller
Fiberglass staircase with teak steps from cockpit to flybridge
Wet bar with sink, bar refrigerator w/icemaker on flybridge and aft deck
Flybridge seat w/ storage underneath and high gloss table
Teak deck for aft deck and walkway
Teak swim platform w/ teak steps
Electric S/S salon main entrance door with safety light curtain
Largest flybridge in its class with Ocean Alexander’s “cab-forward” design. The flybridge steering station is
more forward, allowing for better visibility and lengthens the total entertaining area.
Aft deck shower, dockside water inlet
U-shaped rails on swim step (4)
Boat deck sliding hatch
Side boarding gates
Recessed boarding ladder on starboard gunnel with OA logo on teak steps
Sunpad on fwd deck
Flybridge deck outboard storage increased by 54% via additional storage lockers on port and starboard
where possible
Anchor chute cover for added safety while anchor is not in use and increases usable surface area
Custom designed fender storage in chain locker
Aft deck custom ceiling feature with dimmer control
Manual awning for boat deck with custom made S/S poles and marine grade exterior “Batyline Creme”
Ferrari mesh fabric
Spreader lights for swim step and FB deck

Salon:
Evan K Marshall custom designed salon furniture and sofa. Sofa includes concealed drawers for intelligence
use of space and increase storage
Walnut interior with satin finish
Wine cooler, concealed
Wood paneling and cabinetry in diamond wood grain pattern
Granite /marble countertops, wet bar and cabinets
Enlarged windows in salon, custom engineered
Electrical shades with remote for salon, dining room and master stateroom windows
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Pilothouse:
Evan Marshall designed lower helm station and display pod with matching wood/Ultraleather® and “floating”
display pod. Ergonomically designed and laid-out to enhance pilot experience/performance
Windshield defrosters
Weather tight pantograph doors to side deck
Phantom screen (for insects + pollen protection) with dedicated wood box for door
Dedicated freezer forward of dinette (Increases food storage for extended cruising)
Carbon monoxide and smoke detectors

Galley:
Granite/marble countertop
Wood panel and cabinetry with positive latch doors or proprietary drop-lock drawers
Granite/marble floor in galley
Storage cabinets
Elkay™ double sinks with pull-out faucet
Overhead dish locker, forward
Overhang cabinet
Whirlpool™ garbage disposal
Jenn-Air™ refrigerator
Jenn-Air™ over-the-range microwave
Jenn-Air™ electric cooktop
Jenn-Air™ electric oven
Whirlpool™ trash compactor
Jenn-Air™ dishwasher
Seagull™ water purifier

Master Stateroom:
King-sized berth
Two nightstands with granite/marble countertops
Granite/marble countertops at cabinets
Safe in hanging locker
Full-height, cedar-lined hanging lockers with automatic lighting
Enlarged master bathroom window with updated cabinetry
Dual sink head with shower and LED vanity mirror
Bureau with chest of drawers in lieu of sofa in MSR
Custom granite/marble and S/S accent floor in foyer to master
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VIP and Guest Staterooms:
Queen-sized berth (VIP)
Vanity table w/ mirror (VIP)
Two single-sized berths w/sliding bunk (port & starboard guest staterooms)
Dressing mirror (guest staterooms)
Cedar-lined hanging lockers with automatic lighting
Head with stall shower

Heads:
Granite/marble flooring
Heated granite/marble floor (master only)
Wood walls & cabinets with granite/marble countertops
China sinks
Seamless fiberglass stall shower w/ one piece glass door.
Ocean Alexander’s proprietary “Crystal Shower”
Shower door with frosted glass, providing a private environment (master only)
Kohler™sinks (master only)
Custom bathroom hardware
Air extraction in each head with low noise extraction fans

Crew Quarters:
Largest crew quarters in its class with Ocean Alexander’s unique design. The crew quarters doubles as a
cabana, with a day head and a rest/eat area for swimming & outdoor activities.
Cedar-lined hanging locker with automatic lighting
Kitchenette
Storage locker
Drawer under bunk
Microwave oven & refrigerator w/icemaker
Snap-on tool chest under work bench/Pullman berth
Amtico flooring
Additional washer / dryer in crew

Disclaimer
The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to
investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or
withdrawal without notice.
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